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Synthesis and recognition behavior of multi-point receptors
with binding sites for different metal ions
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Abstract—Novel multi-point receptors which have a calix[4]arene skeleton, two esters, and two bipyridine moieties with a polyether
chain were designed and synthesized. The host with shorter polyethers recognizes Na+ and Ag+ cooperatively, and the host with
longer polyethers captures them independently.
� 2004 Elsevier Ltd. All rights reserved.
A variety of functional molecules responsive to external
stimuli play important roles in sense organs, nerves,
enzymes, and transport of materials.1 Hence, artificial
molecules possessing such responsive properties have re-
cently been investigated intensively.2 These systems
are interesting as biomimetic models, sensors, molecular
devices, and molecular logics. To construct more sophis-
ticated molecular devices, independent and cooperative
responses to different kinds of stimuli are important
and useful, although such multi-response is usually dif-
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Scheme 1. Schematic drawing of Ag+ and Na+ recognition by multi-respondi

independent recognition.
ficult to achieve because of a long-step synthetic route
necessary for the preparation of these functional
molecules.

Recently, we have reported multi-responsive host 1
based on a calix[4]arene with two ester and two bipyr-
idine moieties.3 This host recognizes Na+ with the ester
moieties, and Ag+ with the bipyridine units to perform
complete inhibition on Ag+ binding with Na+ (Scheme
1a). It is interesting and important to tune cooperative
plex; Ion recognition.
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ng hosts 2. (a) Alternative and exclusive recognition, (b) Cooperative or
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Chart 1.
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regulation of ion recognition by using this type of func-
tional calixarenes with different sites. In addition, simul-
taneous recognition of different metal ions is also a
fascinating objective in terms of multi-point recognition
and multi-metal-assisted reaction systems. We wish to
report here the synthesis and unique binding behavior
of novel multi-responding hosts 2 consisting of a
calix[4]arene framework4 with two ester and two bipyr-
idine moieties as Na+ and Ag+ recognition sites, respec-
tively (Chart 1). The bipyridine moieties are connected
to the calixarene skeleton by a polyether chain, which
works not only as a spacer to communicate with the
hard-and-soft-ions-binding sites via conformational
change upon the guest binding but also as a hard ion
binding site.5 Consequently, cooperativity on the ion
recognition would be changed dramatically just by
changing the length of the spacers in 2 (Scheme 1b).
Scheme 2. Synthesis of hosts 2a,b. (a) K2CO3, CH3CN, reflux, (b) BrCH2CO
Calix[4]arene derivatives 2 were synthesized by the
method shown in Scheme 2. Reaction of 5-((2-bromo-
ethoxy)methyl)-5 0-methyl-2,2 0-bipyridine (4.0equiv)
with p-tert-butylcalix[4]arene using K2CO3 as a base af-
forded precursor 3a. Treatment of 3a with methyl
bromoacetate in THF containing NaH gave host 2a.
Compound 2b, which has two longer polyether chains,
was also obtained by similar procedures.

The structure of 2a,b was characterized by 1H, 13C
NMR, and ESIMS spectra.6,7 In the 1H NMR spectra
of 2a,b, a pair of doublets for the methylene groups of
the calix[4]arene skeleton, four singlets for the Me-
bpy, OCH2-bpy, MeO, and OCH2CO2 protons, two sin-
glets for the aromatic protons of the calix[4]arene and
two singlets for the tert-butyl groups were observed.
Differences in the chemical shifts (Dd) in the calix[4]-
arene methylenes of 2a,b are 1.45 and 1.49ppm, respec-
tively. Each 13C NMR spectrum of 2a,b shows one sig-
nal at dC 31.4ppm, which is assigned to the bridging
methylene groups.4,8 These results indicate a fixed cone
conformation of the calix[4]arene skeleton in 2a,b.

Guest recognition abilities of 2a and 2b were evaluated
by 1H NMR titration experiments (CDCl3/CD3CN,
9:1). First, we estimated the affinity of 2a to Na+ (added
as sodium tetrakis(3,5-bis(trifluoromethyl)phenyl)bor-
ate, NaTFPB hereafter). As concentration of Na+ in-
creases, signal intensity of the free 2a decreases and
that of 2aÆNa+ increases. This fact indicates that the
rates for the Na+ uptake and release are slow on the
NMR timescale. Significant difference in the 1H NMR
chemical shifts between 2a and 2aÆNa+ was observed
for the signals of ester, ethyleneoxy, and calixarene moi-
eties, whereas little change was found in those for the
bipyridine moiety. This indicates that the lower-rim
ester and ether moieties mainly interact with Na+. Upon
the addition of 1equiv of NaTFPB, free 2a completely
disappeared and 2aÆNa+ was formed quantitatively.
These results show that 2a captures an Na+ ion quanti-
tatively and that the association constant Ka is too large
2Me, NaH, THF, reflux.



Figure 2. Formation of ternary complex 2ÆAg+ÆNa+.
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to be determined. The complexation was also ascer-
tained by ESIMS spectroscopy (m/z 1268.7 ([2aÆNa]+)).

High affinity of 2a to the Ag+ ion and the quantitative
complexation was supported by 1H NMR spectroscopy.
Addition of AgNO3 to a solution of 2a resulted in
changes in the 1H NMR chemical shifts of 2a, although
no new signals appeared. This fact indicates that the
equilibrium between the free 2a and 2aÆAg+ complex is
fast on the NMR time-scale. The chemical shifts of bipyr-
idine signals changed significantly until 1equiv Ag+ ion
was added. And then a different but slight spectral
change was observed in the presence of excess Ag+.
These results suggest that 2a captures an Ag+ ion quan-
titatively with the bipyridine units when 1equiv of Ag+

was added. UV–vis titration and ESIMS spectroscopy
(m/z 1353.7 ([2aÆAg]+)) also confirmed this discrete com-
plexation without formation of intermolecular oligo-
meric complexes.

Noteworthy is that the addition of Na+ to 2aÆAg+ causes
formation of the corresponding ternary complex 2aÆ
Ag+ÆNa+. As concentration of Na+ increases, intensity
of the signals for 2aÆAg+ decreases and that for 2aÆAg+Æ
Na+ increases. However, quantitative formation of
2aÆAg+ÆNa+ was not achieved in the presence of 1 equiv
of Na+, and the molar ratio of 2aÆAg+:2aÆAg+ÆNa+ is
0.53:0.47 (Fig. 1). Complete formation of 2aÆAg+ÆNa+

was achieved by the addition of 3equiv of Na+. These
results clearly indicate that using 2a enables heterotropic
and negative cooperativity for recognition of Ag+ and
Na+.

Host 2b, which has two longer polyether chains, also
recognizes Na+ and Ag+. ESIMS spectroscopy clearly
indicates the formation of the ternary complex (m/z
688.5 [2aÆAgÆNa]2+; m/z 732.1 [2bÆAgÆNa]2+). Quantita-
Figure 1. 1H NMR spectral changes of 2ÆAg+ by the addition of NaTFPB (30

2ÆAg+ and 2ÆAg+ÆNa+ are denoted as filled and open circles.
tive recognition of Na+ and Ag+ with 2b was supported
by spectroscopic methods (1H NMR and UV–vis) em-
ployed as in the case of 2a. The discrete 1:1 complex
was produced without formation of oligomeric products
by mixing 2b and Ag+ in a 1:1 ratio. The quantitative
formation of an intramolecular complex is probably
caused by the proximate location of the bipyridine units.
In contrast to 2a, the spectroscopic titrations showed
that addition of 1equiv of Na+ to 2bÆAg+ resulted in
quantitative formation of 2bÆAg+ÆNa+ (Fig. 2). Conse-
quently, 2b works as a ditopic and noncooperative
receptor for different metal ions. This simultaneous re-
cognition of Ag+ and Na+ is probably due to less elec-
trostatic repulsion between Na+ and Ag+ and to smaller
conformational change upon the guest binding than that
of 2a because of the longer and more flexible spacers
between the two guest recognition sites of 2b.9 More-
over, the larger Na+-binding site of 2b and more oxygen
atoms in the polyether chains than in 2a may enhance
the Na+ affinity.
0MHz, CDCl3/CD3CN (9:1), [2] = [AgNO3] = 2.0 · 10�3M). Signals of
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In conclusion, we have designed and synthesized novel
multi-recognition hosts 2a,b, which bear a calix[4]arene
skeleton, two esters and two bipyridine moieties with a
polyether chain. Host 2a with the shorter spacers recog-
nizes Na+ and Ag+ cooperatively, and host 2b with the
longer spacers captures them independently. Our cur-
rent efforts are focused on the construction of a novel
multi-responsive host, which recognizes organic mole-
cules, and further attempts to extend this strategy to
construct nano-molecular systems are now under
investigation.
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